Renewable energy sources (RES) has gained a lot of interest recently. The limited transmission capacity serving RES often leads to network congestion since they are located in remote favorable locations. As a result, when poorly scheduled, the intermittent nature of RES may result in high curtailments of the free resource. Currently, grid operators utilize a static network when performing day-ahead scheduling and ignore transmission flexibility. This paper explores the possibility of utilizing network reconfiguration as a corrective action to reduce the transmission congestion and thereby the reduction of RES curtailments in dayahead scheduling. To facilitate the RES integration in the grid, a stochastic N-1 security-constrained unit-commitment with corrective network reconfiguration (SSCUC-CNR) is modelled. SSCUC-CNR model is studied on a modified IEEE 24-bus system with RES. The simulation results demonstrates that CNR not only leads to a lower cost solution by reducing network congestion but also facilitates RES integration by reducing congestion-induced curtailments in high penetration cases. Emission studies demonstrate that more green generators are committed resulting in reduced carbon emissions when CNR is implemented. Index Terms-Corrective network reconfiguration, Flexible transmission, Renewable energy sources, Renewable curtailment, Stochastic programming, Post-contingency congestion relief. NOMENCLATURE ( ) Set of generators connected to bus n. ( ) Set of RES units connected to bus n. + ( ) Set of lines with bus n as receiving bus. − ( ) Set of lines with bus n as sending bus. Minimum up time for generator g. Minimum down time for generator g. Linear cost for generator g.
I. INTRODUCTION
he importance on climate change and global warming in recent years has increased the investments in renewable sources of energy. The Paris climate deal set ambitious goals to reduce the carbon emissions by 2030 to limit the rise in global temperature [1] . Such directives place an emphasis on renewable energy sources (RES) as opposed to conventional fossil fuel plants. Typically, an increase in wind and solar generation is seen as favorable. However, the intermittent nature of RES due to weather brings challenges to the efficient and reliable grid operations [2] .
During high penetration of RES, a flexible power system facilitates the integration of intermittent RES. This entails the usage of storage devices and flexible demand. Moreover, the requirement of favorable location and land implies RES are placed in remote locations. Therefore, even with the Reducing Congestion-Induced Renewable Curtailment with Corrective Network Reconfiguration in Day-Ahead Scheduling T introduction of large-scale storage devices, the high penetration of RES results in curtailment due to network congestion. As a result, local generating sources utilizing fossil fuels are more utilized at the cost of RES curtailment. An effective smart grid and new technologies such as energy storage or flexible AC transmission System (FACTS) are required to utilize RES concurrently without spilling free RES.
To relieve network congestion and reduce RES curtailment, it requires transmission expansion planning to increase the transfer capability [3] . Another option is to redirect the power flow on the lines. This can be implemented through modifying the line parameters using FACTS devices [4] or network reconfiguration (NR) [5] - [7] . However, flexibility through expansion planning, energy sources and FACTS devices require expensive investment and maintenance. Therefore, the usage of NR is attractive to utilize the power produced by RES to meet the demand concurrently as it does not require any investment.
The grid network is built with redundancy to handle increasing future demand and maintain system reliability. This adds flexibility in the transmission network that is not fully considered. Currently, ISOs do not implement a dynamic network in day-ahead or real-time operations. This implies that the flexibility in power systems is provided by committing extra generators. In day-ahead operations, the ISOs utilize securityconstrained unit commitment (SCUC) to commit generators with a goal to minimize operational costs while respecting physical and reliability constraints. Thus, facilitating network reconfiguration (NR) can increase the system flexibility while reducing overall cost.
NR can be of both preventive action and corrective action. However, concerns that NR causes a big network disturbance, stability issues and circuit breaker degradation makes corrective network reconfiguration (CNR) more attractive as it is only implemented after a contingency has occurred. Prior research shows the cost-saving benefits of NR [8] and CNR [9] due to the increased feasible set of solutions for the SCUC problem.
CNR first introduced in [10] is attractive in reducing line overloading and relieving congestion [9] , [11] . CNR implementation is also scalable to large-scale networks in realtime operations by using practical and innovative heuristic methods for post-contingency violation reduction [12] and post-contingency network congestion management [13] - [14] . In addition, CNR offers increased network flexibility as shown in [15] where it was implemented on an industry case using an in-house industry software. The impact of NR on high penetrative wind models were studied in [16] - [19] . [20] provides a real-time implementation of enhancing optimal power flow by incorporating CNR in economic dispatch to facilitate integration of RES in the grid. However, the effect of SCUC with CNR on high penetrative RES network and RES curtailment studies has not been performed. Due to the high variability of RES, it requires solution which is satisfied in multiple scenarios. Therefore, a stochastic implementation through a known probability distribution of multiple scenarios is considered for a feasible solution as seen in [21] - [24] .
In [25] , optimal NR is implemented through a bi-level stochastic implementation to solve large scale networks. However, this paper does not consider the use of reconfiguration as a corrective action and post-contingency constraints were not modelled. Other viable technologies for reducing RES curtailments is through FACTS to reduce network congestion [26] and the use of energy storage [27] .
Hence, in this paper, we study the benefits of CNR in SCUC model on RES curtailment by incorporating a stochastic model with multiple scenarios with a known probability distribution. Though the test case considered in this paper is mainly related wind energy, this work can also be implemented for other variable RES such as solar energy. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II depicts the stochastic model of day-ahead N-1 SCUC with and without CNR for a system with renewable generation. Section III details the RES scenarios and the data used. A discussion of results is shown in Section IV and conclusions drawn from the results are summarized in Section V.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
This paper proposes two models to determine the least-cost generator commitment and dispatch solutions in day-ahead scheduling considering multiple system scenarios: a stochastic-SCUC (SSCUC) model and a stochastic-SCUC with CNR (SSCUC-CNR) model. SSCUC and SSCUC-CNR are based on the simplified DC power flow model and they are subject to base-case and post-contingency physical requirements of the traditional generators, renewable generation limits and transmission constraints while meeting the demand. The utilization of free RES output is directly related to reducing the cost and hence the curtailments are lower in base-case. But, both SSCUC and SSCUC-CNR solution leads to high postcontingency RES curtailment as it is not considered in the objective. Since the study is focused on reducing or eliminating RES curtailments, a penalty cost, , was added for postcontingency curtailment as shown in (1) .
The base-case generation constraints, (2)-(13), consist of the min-max limits of generator output, reserve limits, generator ramping requirements, minimum up-down time, generator start-up and commitment constraints bounded by integrality and finally the maximum RES generation constraints.
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The base-case transmission constraints, (14)- (16) , consist of DC power flow equation, the min-max line long-term thermal limits, and the nodal power balance equations with renewable generation injection.
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The post-contingency case generator constraints, (17)- (21), models the generator 10-minute ramp up-down and min-max limits and renewable generation limit after the outage of line c. , , − , , , ≤ 10 , , ∀ , , ,
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The post-contingency case transmission constraints, (22)- (27) , where the nodal balance is maintained under a line outage through (22) . Branch power flow equations and limits without CNR is modelled in (23) 
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SSCUC is modelled by (1)-(24) whereas the SSCUC-CNR is represented by (1)- (22) and (25)- (28) . The effectiveness of CNR is demonstrated considering only line outages. It can be noted that the commitment schedule and the start-up variable of the generators are the same across all scenarios, ∀ , therefore the constraints (8)- (12) are not scenario based.
III. TEST CASE: IEEE 24-BUS SYSTEM WITH RES
To study the effect of CNR, the IEEE 24-bus network is utilized for testing [28] . The base system contains 24 buses, 33 generators and 38 branches. However, the system was modified to include three wind farms located at bus 12, bus 16 and bus 22 to study the effect of network constraints on RES curtailment. Five different scenarios are considered for wind generation; and the base total system renewable generation over 24 hours for each scenario are represented in Fig. 1 .
The system-wide RES output for various penetration level is represented in Fig. 2 . The base total RES output was modified to obtain five cases considered for the study and can be classified using the peak load period penetration as ~15%, ~30%, ~50%, ~60 and ~80%. Apart from the wind generation, the total generation capacity from traditional units is 3,393 MW and the system peak load is 2,270 MW. The wind output was assumed to be constant for each three-hour-period due to the computational complexity of CNR for this study. 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The mathematical model is implemented using AMPL and solved using Gurobi with a MIPGAP of 0.01 for a 24-hour (dayahead) load period. The computer with Intel® Xeon(R) W-2195 CPU @ 2.30GHz, and 128 GB of RAM was utilized.
A. Rationale for Penalty Cost:
Initially, the system with peak penetration of 30% was studied under two cases, complete wind output usage (CWOU) that uses up all available wind power and variable wind output usage (VWOU) that allows the system to curtail some wind power for both models with and without CNR. Table I and  Table II , shows the total costs, the base-case curtailments (BCC) and the expected post-contingency curtailments (PCC) for day-ahead SSCUC and SSCUC-CNR respectively. The BCC is aggregated over all periods, ∀ and RES units, ∀ . Similarly, the PCC is aggregated over all periods, ∀ , and RES units, ∀ , and then averaged over all contingencies, ∀ . Since, this is a multi-scenario stochastic implementation, the probability of scenarios is utilized to obtain BCC and PCC as shown in (29) 
From the initial assessment, SSCUC-CNR offers lower total costs. But from VWOU, both SSCUC and SSCUC-CNR are susceptible to heavy renewable curtailment since there is no cost associated with PCC in the objective when minimizing operational costs. It is also seen that the total cost for CWOU and VWOU is the same for the respective implementations. Therefore, introducing a penalty cost to limit PCC eliminates the curtailment in post-contingency cases without increasing total cost. Further studies in this section leverage the penalty for PCC. 
B. RES Penetration Sensitivity Studies:
The renewable energy penetration based sensitivity studies are performed, and the associated results are presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 3 , the general trend observed is that (i) the total cost reduces as more free renewable power was utilized and (ii) SSCUC-CNR always offered lower cost solutions compared to SSCUC. This demonstrates that CNR alleviates network congestion and reduce congestion-induced cost by increasing the transmission flexibility. As shown in Fig. 4 , the network utilizes all available renewable power in low penetration levels. However, RES curtailments are observed for both base case and contingency cases when RES penetration level is above 30%; it is also observed that CNR actions alleviate the post-contingency congestions for high penetration levels, 50%-80%. However, under very-high penetration of 80%, CNR alone is not beneficial as both PCC and BCC are higher with SSCUC-CNR against traditional SSCUC. This can be characterized by the cost saving offered through congestion alleviation that provides a much lower cost (even it includes the penalty for curtailment). Therefore, increasing the penalty costs for 80% RES penetration resulted in a reduction of PCC from 323 MW to 153 MW and a reduction of BCC from 1047 MW to 655 MW for SSCUC-CNR. However, there are no changes for SSCUC; instead, the total cost increases marginally as a result of higher penalty. Hence, a combination of dynamic penalty factor along with CNR may be more beneficial. 
C. Carbon Emission Reduction:
One of the key aspects of integrating renewables in the system is the reduction of emissions. The emission data for the generators are used to highlight the reduced emissions. The base-case generation outputs were used to calculate the total net heat and emission of each generator for the test system [28] . When averaged over multiple scenarios, it is seen from Fig. 5 that SSCUC-CNR leads to significantly lower carbon emissions at high penetration, 60%-80%, of RES. In comparison, SSCUC shows an increase in emissions at high penetration of RES due to higher curtailments. This implies more traditional generators are used to meet the demand thereby increasing carbon emissions. At 50% peak penetration, both SSCUC and SSCUC-CNR leads to similar BCC; however, the scheduling solutions with SSCUC-CNR resulted in 1.3x10 6 lbs reduction of carbon emissions as compared to SSCUC. This implies that CNR is also beneficial at lower penetration level of RES as it leads to the utilization of efficient low-cost "green" generators through the alleviation of network congestion.
D. Corrective Network Reconfiguration Strategy:
The peak RES penetration of 80% shows high PCC in periods 1-3 and 7-9 due to the load profile, intermittent nature of RES and network congestion. However, periods 1-3 shows the most reconfiguration action taken. In total there were 64 line outage cases across 5 scenarios, 38 lines in periods 1-3 that required 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The increase in RES in the network is key to addressing climate change issues. Due to the intermittent nature of RES, smart grids are required to facilitate the integration of RES. To avoid undesired congestion-induced curtailment of free energy, a flexible network is required. The day-ahead operational procedure still uses a static network which impedes further deployment of renewables in the grid. Hence, to reduce the RES curtailments of available renewable generation while considering the intermittent nature of RES, we proposed a corrective dynamic network for contingencies implemented in SSCUC-CNR in this paper.
It was observed that SSCUC-CNR provides more transfer capability of the network thereby avoiding congestion-induced and contingency-induced RES curtailment in high-penetration of RES. Along with reduction of curtailment, SSCUC-CNR also lowers the cost of operation, and reduces green-house gas emissions. Numerical simulations also showed that SSCUC-CNR is also beneficial in moderate-penetration of RES by committing efficient green (less emission) generators which reduces the overall carbon emissions in a day-ahead schedule.
The future work to be considered includes the scalability of this model for large power system networks. It is known that the addition of CNR leads to increased solution complexity which can be addressed by decomposing the problem as a master-slave problem to reduce the computational burden. Another aspect being considered is modelling energy storage to reduce RES curtailments.
